Personalizing scrolls

Creating personalized period plausible scrolls

By
the Honorable Lord Clydwyn Gwehydd
MKA: Jonathan Hill
Common ways to personalize scrolls

• Personal devices
• Badges of award
• Marginalia: garb/hobbies/colors
Personal Devices
Tournament Scroll by Millicent Rowan with inspiration
Award of the Cygnus done by Judith of Northwode
Baronial award done by Lady Cecily of York inspired by the Codex Manesse, a 14th century German book of poetry. [http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/touch/cpg848](http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/touch/cpg848)
Award of Ordo Circini Vitruvii done by Clydwyn
AoA with registered arms by Master Foro Pallavincino
Cooking award for one who likes cats, also in middle English, persona proper by Master Foro Pallavincino
Arts award for scribe, in middle English proper her period, with her household’s symbol at the bottom, by Master Foro Pallavincino
Period, arms, and oak leaves instead of acanthus as recipient is a woodworker, by Master Foro Pallavincino
Awards in/as the scroll
Griffin and Sword awards done by Kaydian
Hand of Tyr by Morgan Olander
Period appropriate, portrait is wearing dress based on recipient’s dress by Master Foro Pallavincino
Award of the Black Flame and award of the compass done by Gevehard von Baden
Black Flame for Sir Kegslayer, by Beatrice Domenici della Campana
Black Flame for a musician by Beatrice Domenici della Campana
Cygnus done by Beatrice Domenici della Campana
joint cypher with feathers representing his and her majesty, done by Beatrice Domenici della Campana
Baronial award done by Arwa al-Jinniyya
Awards for the order of the Saltire done by Gwenhwyvar verch Owen ap Morgan
Award of the Order of the Griffin of Northshield Done by Clydwyn
Award of the Compass done by Judith of Northwode
Marginalia
Beare of Northshield, Black Flame, and AOA awards done by the Honorable Lady Meadhbh inghean Uí Néill
Award of the Order of the Black Griffin done by Gwenhwyvar verch Owen ap Morgan
Laurel award done by Eva of Greenfield
MOD Scroll by Lady Cecily of York inspired by a 1500 Grant of Arms  
Hand of Tyr award, Period appropriate for greek persona – faux script and motifs from pottery
Court Barony by Mistress Ivetta van der Brueghen based off of the Cleves Hours
Bridget's Flame. Knit by the youngest daughter (Becca QD) and embroidered by the eldest (Ziz QD).
Award of the Order of the Aquila et Fulmen done by Cecily of York
Bellerophon Scroll by Lady Cecily of York inspired by the Trivulzio Book of Hours, a 15th century Flemish manuscript.
Award of Ordo Circini Vitruvii done by Clydwyn
Adopted from the Breviary of Renaud, Metz ca. 1302-1305 Verdun, Bibliothèque municipale, ms. 107, fol. 137v
Award of Ordo Circini Vitruvii done by Clydwyn
Adopted from the Aspremont Hours (Psalter-Offices of Joffroy D’Aspremont)
Adopted from the Breviary of Renaud, Metz ca. 1302-1305 Verdun, Bibliothèque municipale, ms. 107, fol. 137v by Clydwyn
Award of arms done by Clydwyn
Adopted from the Aspremont Hours (PSALTER-OFFICES OF JOFFROY D’ASPREMONT)
Conclusion

• Have fun
• Use kingdom website and social media profiles
• Remember what the award is